Description of Room 16E28

Room 16E28 is a 72-workstation laboratory in the School of Computing and Mathematics at Jordanstown.

There are two single-door entrances from the corridor, one at each end of the lab.

Lecturer/teacher/demonstrator has projection from workstation Number 58 to one end of the room.

Lecturer/teacher/demonstrator has projection from workstation Number 04 to both ends of the room.

The remote control for data projection and the radio microphone are available from Room 16G24.

The layout of 16E28 is 72 workstations in 9 eight-seater clusters.

A moveable partition wall can be used to separate the room into a lab of clusters 1-4 (32 workstations) with a single door and a lab of clusters 5-9 (40 workstations) with a single door.

The partition wall can be removed/inserted by contacting Kenny Beggs and Shane Gavaghan. Contact details available from [http://scm.ulster.ac.uk/uci.php](http://scm.ulster.ac.uk/uci.php)

The workstations in Room 16E28 are iMacs and offer Mountain Lion mac os 10.9 and Windows 8.1 on separate partitions.